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Dear fellow birders, naturalists, and
travelers,
As you look over our offerings here, keep in
mind that our competitive pricing for landbased trips includes so much more than
other comparable tours:






—Pamela C., Colombia 2019 tour participant

208 South Great Road
Lincoln, MA 01773





Leadership of one Mass Audubon staff
naturalist in partnership with at least
one local guide
Medical evacuation insurance coverage
Carbon offsets for all trip flights
All tips/gratuities for all drivers, guides,
and staff, specifically to ensure local
staff is well paid. (For most trips, this
amounts to $300–$400 per person.)
Support for locally-owned lodges and
businesses
Whenever possible, we connect with, and
support, local conservation groups
Finally, when you travel with us, you
support Mass Audubon’s conservation
work. All profits from tours support our
mission.

Thanks for choosing to support our work,

Karen ONeill
Director, Natural History Travel
800-289-9504
koneill@massaudubon.org

Guatemala
February 22–29, 2020; with Sue MacCallum
plus optional highland extension
Explore the heart of the Maya world: known for
its wondrous bird life, vibrant indigenous

culture, fascinating archeological sites, and
natural history treasures.

Belize
March 7–15, 2020; with Bob Speare
plus optional barrier reef extension
Bird every day, explore three outstanding
Maya sites, swim in rivers (swim/snorkel in
the ocean on the extension), hike the Maya
Mountains, canoe/tube the Macal River, or just
relax on the grounds of our wonderful lodgings
nestled in gorgeous natural surroundings.

Brazil: Exploring the Wild Pantanal

Peruvian Amazon Riverboat Cruise
Aboard the Zafiro

July 2-12, 2020 | Sue MacCallum
For information on all of our tours and
to view/download detailed itineraries,
visit us at massaudubon.org/travel or
email us at travel@massaudubon.org.

people of the great Amazon rainforest.

A mecca for neotropical birding, Brazil boasts
the second-richest avifauna in the world with
an incredible 1837 bird species and an amazing
230 endemics. We'll bird a range of habitats:
savanna, forest, fazenda, and wetlands,
including the sprawling Pantanal floodplains.

Colombia: Birding the Central Andes

Peru’s Manu Road

February 29–March 12, 2020 (waitlist only)
with Dave Larson

October 7–24, 2020 | TBD



Guatemala | Feb 22-29



Colombia* | Feb 29-Mar 12

The Manu Biosphere Reserve has the highest
diversity of life on Earth and is one of the most
important conservation areas in the world. This
tour includes superb birding and the search for
spectacular endemics in gorgeous cloud
forests, the Amazonian rainforest, and the
Manu lowlands.



Belize | Mar 7–15



Botswana* | Mar 17–27



Amazon | Mar 27–Apr 5



Panama | Apr 3–11



Galápagos | Apr 3–12



Iceland | May 24-Jun 2



Iceland | Jun 13-22
Mongolia | TBD

above, these forests are full of life. At the end of

Antarctica: Falklands and South
Georgia Islands




Brazil | Jul 2-12

the day , doze off to the calls of owls, potoos,

October 31–November 18, 2020



Peru | Oct 6-24



Antarctica | Oct 31–Nov 18



Amazon | Nov 13–22

March 27–April 5, 2020 | Wayne Petersen
November 13–22, 2020 | TBD
Our luxurious, five-star riverboat will allow us
to explore in comfort the wildlife, forests, and

A paradise for birders, Colombia has the
highest bird species count of any country in
the world, with well over 1900 species.

Galápagos Cruise: Remote Northern
and Central Islands
April 3–12, 2020
with Joan Walsh & David Sibley
NEW itinerary includes Genovesa Island
(Bird Island), famous for its nesting seabird
populations, where we’ll hike among redfooted boobies, storm petrels & short-eared
owls. (Only three cabins left.)

Panama’s Wild Darién
April 3–11, 2020 | Elissa Landre
plus optional Canopy Lodge extension
The Darién province is a birder’s paradise. Wake
to the buzzy trills of Golden-headed Manakins
lekking in the forests beside the camp. From
tiny, colorful poison dart frogs on the forest
floor to Red-throated Caracaras in the canopy

nightjars, and a symphony of frogs, snuggling
down in comfort in custom-designed tents with
full amenities.

Iceland
May 24–June 2, 2020 | Sue MacCallum
June 13–22, 2020 | Flavio Sutti

The ultimate voyage traversing some of the
most interesting areas in the Southern Ocean:
astounding vistas, thrilling pelagic birding,
somnolent seals and feeding whales amidst
stark and amazing beauty.

We'll explore the otherworldly beauty of the
Icelandic coasts and countryside at the height
of breeding season when millions of alcids and
waterfowl cover the land—the cliffs, the shores,

the meadows, and even the roads—often
startlingly oblivious to human approach. You’ll
treasure close-up experiences with Redshanks,
Eurasian Oystercatchers, and Arctic Terns.

PHOTO CREDITS: Hoatzin by David Moon (cover); Yellow-throated Euphonia by Mark Faherty; Tikal by Laura Hare; South Water Caye Reserve, via Jaguar Reef
Lodge; Bay-headed Tanager by Francesco Veronesi via Flickr (CC BY-SA 2.0); Darién camp via Canopy Camp; Antarctic Fur Seal by Markus Lilje.

Please send the 2020 itineraries for:

* Waitlist only.

Email:
Phone:

